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There will be fln important
NCHO meeting, Monday, April
28! f)t 7 p.m. in ·Chicano Studies.
Please attend.
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Professor Charges .Sex
.Discrimination in History Dept.
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Prof. Brooke Smith

Students Speak In
AFTC Djuric Case·
· By George Johnson and Marlta
"But despite my protests, I
McKenna
·
taught all four classes until two
..
.
were withd~awn." He'said his poor
.
"J'h.e traal of Professor ~ovan . health dunng that semester ac·
DJurac vs. ·. UNM cont1nued - counted for some o( the com_.

By Debbie Johnson

·

The .failure of UNM•s history department to
renew her. teaching c.:ontract is an example of sex
.
discrimination, says Prof. Brooke Smith.
;. v.bdting professor in the history department
for the last two years, Smith was informed about a
month ago that her contract would not be renewed
at the end ofthis year.
Smith said she was lead to believe that a normal
contract would fqllow her visiting term when she
was hired. Now, _however, she ha~,; been informed
that the needs of the department have changed,
and she will not be rehired.
·
41
This position wouldn't have·been toyed with as
it has been if I were a .man,'i Smith said. ''I would
have been give a normalcon,tract inthe beginning,
As it is now, I am the lowest paid assistant
·professorin the department.'' " ·
When Smith's students learned she would not be
rehired, many of them complained to the depart·
ment chairman, Gerald Nash, and to the Dean of
Art$ and Sciences, Nat Wollman. P.M. Duffy·
Ingrassia, one of the students, said, "This is one
point.where students have gone out oftheir way to
say 'this is an instructor we like.' After I talked to
Nash, one thi~g really hit me. The history depart·
ment makes its own decisions, and they are not in·
fluenced by students."
"
"Students and faculty cannot afford to make any
mistakes, but the administration can make major
mistakes with impunity," Smith said. She said she
has been -'excommunicated from the department. J
. am disallowed ~9 Jee mail addrened to histol'y

·
.
faculty." She said !!he has been. unsuccessful in
.finding out why she does not meet the new needs
~?f the department.
"When we talked to them, it was plain th;lt the
department dia not know what its needs were,"
Duffy.Jngrassia said.
The woman who is being offered the contract in
place.of Smith is a medieval historian, ·an area in
,which Smith has two Ph.D, degrees, and about
which she has a book in print.
Also, the job description now states that all can·
didates must be willing to work with the Women
Studies Collective, as well as assuming fulJ~time
duties in the· history department, Smith said, She
has not been active in the Collective, which
' requires that its members contribute babysitting
services. "I am as much a feminist as anyo,ne on
this campus, but this .is not my 'way of being in·
volved,.. Smith said, ..
.
11
A man is. not expected· to join collectives when
he is hired,'' Smith said.
"They are asking her to be responsible to two
departments,'1 Duffy-lngrassia said.
'
Smith has talked to Chester Travelstead, Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
and to President ...
Ferrel Heady aliout the case. 11They say that it is
not their role to oppose. a departmental decision,''
Smith said. "In principle, they have definite
criteria for the hiring process, but in practice, they
ignore this criteria."
Smith is now appealing her case to the Academic
Freedom alld Tenure Committee~ .. ·•

r~:r:~~:~iF.t?S:~~~~:~~?-~ri~~t~·~;h·p~c;:.:~~-:Ap.•••odBcB UNM· Role··• 'ObScUre'
Dean Engineering Rachard Dove Walker of the law school who at
. . ·.. ··. . . .. . .
of

and 25 of _Djuric's for. mer students. one time represented Djuric before
· Approxamately twelve more stu• the AFTC.
dents came t9 testify for Djuric but
were unable to because of lime
The survey was conducted to
limitations. Several admiteed they evaluate Djuric's research on elechad signed arili·DJuric petitions tromagnetic fields.
~
eYen though they had never .been
Ojuric read from the report:
in one ofDjuric's classes, · '
A professor from Cal Tech who
Dove, who was called to testify· Djuric called' a ''fellow of the
by the University, explained why Royal Academy of Sciences" des•
he had . asked President Ferrel cribed. Djuric's research as "intereHeady to terminate Djuric. .
sting and showing a deep fun•
He said he based the decision on damental knowledge of field
what he called Djuric's "refusai to theory;" ·
.
·
·
carry a normal load" and on
A ·colleague from the Univesity
departmental polarization·. caused ,of Colorado described it as "'highly
by Djuric mentioning his tight With interesting and probably highly sigthe University in class. .. _
nificant."
.. ·Oove a.rso c~iticized Dju~ic's fai·
lure to align has res~atch wath Col•
lege-of Engineedng goals.
•. Under cro~ examin;ttion Djuril!
trred to establish that be<had never
-refu~d to teach. the lo~d. assigned
to h'am. although he had protested
·several times wllen he was assigned
four classes. ..
Other full professors, ·Djuric
said. were only assigned three.
. Dove said·· that in Fall 1970,
Djuric had only carried :S.6teach•·
i~g hours. but . under .. cr0ss-·
. examination .. Djuric. . establish~d. ~
that he started with II hours but .
twociasseswerewithdrawn.
Dove admitted that the classes
were noL withdrawn · at' Qjuric's
request. but . because of student
complaints.
.
Djurjc countered. that he had
been ill that semester with hyper·
. tepsion and partial paralysis from a
. minor stroke•
·
··:Why then,.bea,n Dov-e,. did you
assagn tne four classes=ntore than
afiy · other .· professor-whc:n you
knew I was ill?.,
·
· .Djutic said his voice wus weak so
he couldn'tpr~perly lecture..
.
Jotllln D}llllo
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Governor Jerry Apodaca told
UNM students yesterday his role in.
university affairs should be "totally
obscure" outside of appointing
"responsible'' members hl the
,Board of Regents.· .
The 40-year-old Governor was
on· the campus for "Jerry Apodaca
Day." l}uring the course of the day
Apc:>daca spoke to students on the
mall. held a press conference, and
spoke to a political science class.
Many of the questions Apodaca
received during llis talk on the mall ,
concerned the UNM .Regents.
When asked if students should be
voting members of the Board
Apodaca said. "I think that stu•
dents or no one group of citizens is
entitled to membership em the
Board of Regents at all. butl think
the regents and the adm inistraiion
would be remiss if they were not
.
Gandert
recognize the problem but I don't ronmental legislation · the recent .
subject to student tuput."
Ouring his campaign for gover• know if I recognize it as an ethnic legislative session. Both these meanor Apodaca. said he would con~ probfem at this point. I think the sores got nowhere. Apodaca said
sider appointing a student Regent worst thing we. can do for any the people have to unaerstand the
''but not to· the university he or she minority, intluding my own, is to governor does not have the total
was attending." Y"esterday Apoda~ blame every problem .on ¢thnic P.ower t~ push throug~ any Jegisla.ca restated that position addinl! he issues. we want fo make sure we tlve P!<Jposals he deSJres,. He s~id
was aware there was "ex-offieio•• don't cry wolf so many times that the b1fls he. put on Ius specml
student representation on U"iM's when we .have a real problem the legislative message at the end of
ethnic problem is ignored." Apoda· Ute. s.ession .were determined by'
Regents.
.
. . .· .
ca
said.
how far the bill went through both
· ... Apoda~;a also spoke about. the.
He
saidL
he
supported
18year•
lhe
House and Senate.
: higher entr:tnce. requirements
A round of applause followed a
recently approved . for entering old drinking, the .Equal Rights
UNM students. He did no' say ·if he amendment, and the construction student whp ~sked the g~v~rnor "to
.supported higher standards or not, of six coal gasification plants in do somethlhg about the thousands
o~ly that uarter we provide altern a- northwestern New Mexico. He said of. boo~s th~ legislature' ~ought for
live forms of education wh-ether it the construction or the plants will th1s unwers1ty but remam off the
·
be a..c:ommunity college or hranc;h ·employ over I 0,000 people and he· shelves." ·
believes
the
environment
will
not
·
Apodaca
.
responded,
"I expect
.college. whatever, I think ehrollbe
harm_ed
h~causc
of
the
planning
the
Board
of
Regents
to
uphold
the
ment will decrease on its own methat
has
been
done
on
the
plants.
true
n.eeds
of
the
students.''
rils.''
One man charged . Apodaca
Apodaca fielded more questions "
-· One man asked Apodaca if he
felt th~ smte bar exam was J1rejudr~ "with doing nothing'• to insure pas-.· after his appearance on the mall;
(Contirtlle<!_on page 8}
cial toward minority students. "I s~ge or campaign reform, and en vi·
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·-~ (International· Day Sat~
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lntern11tional Day in which stu•
dents from over 20 foreign coun·
tries demonstrate their 1111tive cook. ing, crafts an~ entertainment, will
be held'at the University of N~w
Mexico Saturday (Apr 26) begm·
ning at noon.
·
,
From noon to 6 ~.m. the stu \Ients
will be showing their native h«ndi·
crafts and selhng foods typical o(

the ballroom of Jhe Studcmt Union
111 UN M and 0111 arc free to the.
general. public,
· Belly d~ncing _~nd K~ng Fu
demonslnttcons, w~ll begm ,at. 6
p.m. Otlte~ ~ntertam'l'ent well. m·
elude tradatconal. Laten, Amen.can
dancing and muscc, mu.~•: and smg·
in~ from Asia~, Buropelln a~d
Mcd-Bast countnes, and entertam·
ment
the local Ballet roJKtonca
and- ·
Dance

Tne world'·s

Finest 10-Speed
Bicycle--Now Available
From
Albuquerque's
Finest Bicycle
Store.
$154.95
With that Famous
Bike Shop·warranty

•
THE BIKE SHOP
BIKING IS FUN

823 Yale S.E.

842-9100

Let·Uncle Sam
H·elp Buy Your

JBL .Speakers
with
your
income tax
rebate or
refund
JBL Speakers from $156, to $3,000

Khmer Rouge Claim Victory
By United Press lntern11flonal

Communist-led Khmer ~ouge
f9rces Thursday claimed tQ !1'11ve all
of Cambodia under control but
refugees continued to r.our across
the b9rder into Thatland, One
group said Khmer Rouge border
guards killed .25 refugees trying to
escape,
Moslem refugees fleeing to Thai·
land t9ld Thai officials Khmer
R_oug_e_ fo~c,:es OP.ened fire on, them
they •'!l!cz~sei:f the ., border and
I·~.;Ktllec nt feast 25 of thecr comr@i;l.es,
·
istric'Cofficials at the Th11i iown
·
~l!.f\V)J>rathct op dl.e rronuer
said 412 M·oslems had crossed .the
border in !~o g~oups, Some of
.them traveffl'lg at mght,
Earlier Thursday, Thai army
commander Gen. Kris Sivara said
the insurgents, who seized Phnom
Penh last Thursday, had fired on a
Thai reconnaissance plane flying
along the border on an inspection
tour.
The plane was not hit, but Thai
border pntrolmen fired into Cam·
bodia when they heard the shooting. Kris said that he had issued
orders to commanders to do everything they could to avoid shooting
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Buy Now or Layaway
Price Increase May .1st
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Box 20,:Umvers•ty P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7131
Editorial Phone (506) 27'1- ·
4102, 2'7'7·4202
_. The NeW Mexico Dally lobO is publl•hod Monday through hlday evel')i'
regullar _WEek of _the University year

and weeklY during th4! ·summl:!r Smsiott
bV the U6ard of Student Pi.lbti~&tions of
the University of _New Mexieu, and i5

not flnahcially associated ·With UNM.
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qiie; Nc\v_ Mexico 87131. Sub!lcl'ibtion
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of The Daify Lobo, Nothing ·JJrintE!d hi

The Dail}r Lobo. necesaariiY rcr>resent.<f
the views _6f the University of New
Mexico.

(Continued from page 1)
.this time with the press. When
asked why he is allowing former
First National Bank President Cule
Carson to remain on .the State
Board of Fi.nance despite Carson's
guilty plea to giving illegal cam·
paign contributions, Apodaca said,
''he· p.leaded· ·guilty to a misdemeanor, not a felony, there's a
difference, I still have confidence
in Mf, Carson."

Yerba Buena has:
•'

Uve herb starter plants for your
own Indoor or outdoor herbal gar· ·
den.
.
.;
Catnip • basil • mint - oregano • :
chives · chamomile
sage • ,
rosemary · shallots.

When asked if Carson's presence
undermined the publi~'s conlid·
ence in st11te officials he said, "l'w:
made my decision."

Open Sunday • ·
106 Richmond SE

Verba Buena

The governor has been criticized
lately for his frequent trips out of
New Mexico to give· speeches.
Critics have accused the governor
of attempting to <establish 11 politi·
cal base. outside of the state to
build up support for a possibile run
for nati9nal office. Apodaca told
reporters yesterday he plans to c~t
back his out of state visits "because
I don't have the time and they are
very tiring."

255-7230

';

'

Ed.· Grads
·
Leave State
By Jeff Wombacher
Figures published recently by
the Career Services Center in·
dieate almost half of UNM's 1974
College of Education grnduates
left the state to seek em.Pioyment.
The college granted 5!)9
degrees last year. By August 348
graduates had found jobs, 46 per
cent of which were out of state.
Reese Smith, director · the
Career Services Center said the
overall demand for teachers is
improving nationwide but
graduates must not be too choosy
as to where they get work.
Smith said there is a great
demand for teachers in many of
New Mexico's small towns.
Graduates of' UNM's Special
Education Department are
prepared to teach handicapped
children. Professor James
Everett of the department indicated that their graduates are
in great demand.
Professor Herman Warsh of
the Elementary Ed ucat.ion
Department. says the greatest
ned for teachers in the near
future will be in the areas of bi·
lingual and early childhood
education.
"New Mexico has mandated
kindergarten by 1977, so there
will be a greater demand for
teachers; there is a real scarcity
(of teachers) in rural areas and
the job market is tight. in cities,"
Warsh said.

Apodaca at UNM
To· Meet Students

had been "liberated."
The announcement of "total vic·
tory" was tl!e first live broadcast in
four days.
Previous reports
spoke or eff9rls to eliminate the
last pockets of resistance.

incidents,
l.nside Cambodia, three days of
celebrations and mourning were
begun by the rebels after live years
of warfare as Phnom Penh radio
announced that thr entire country

As far as his own political future
Apodaca said he will run again for
gove_rnor in 1978, Before that'hap·

·,

'

: i

IJIJ.S

FM

.

.cweelz-end~
t~

.~membei

'
99.5 FMstereo
.

.

.

Probably the most important ap·
pointment Ap9daca will make in
coming weeks is the chairman P(
the new Energy Resources Com•
mission. The commission, createQ
by the legislature this year, will b,e
in charge of co-ordinating energy
policy for New Mexico along with
the governor. Apodaca said he does
not want to appoint a member of
the oil industry as head of the
commi~sion, but he did not rule out
that possibility. ''Hopefully we
won't !)ave to resort to that." he
said,
Apodaca gave no indication who
he is supporting for the Democratic
presidential nomination in 1976.
Recently his campaign . manager,
Chris Brown, left
his position as
a governor's aide to join the cam·
paign of Georgia GovernorJimmy
Carter. Apodaca said this was no
indication of where he stands on
the '76 race. Apodaca said Brown
left him . because working in a
presidential campaign "was something he (Brown) could not pass
up."
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& HENRY GROSS
SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1975 ct JOHNSON GYM

'
ct

7:00 RM.

TICKETS; GOLD STREET • ALL RAM'S • NATURAL SOUND It • CANDYMAN (SANTA FE)
liMITED STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AT SUB BOX OFFICE

•

A STEP CLOSER TO REALITY

EPICURE

Lobo

Ride The

BACKPACK THE GILA WILDER·
NESS SPECIAL STUDENT TRIP·
JUNE 9·14, STUDENT RATE·
$125.00
Includes: All equipment &
food; .5 days, 4 nights on tral~
1night at Ranch; Transportation to & from Albuquerque
for 4 or more.

EPICURE MODEL 1DO
CONSUMER GUIDE Magazine thinks
enough of the Epicure Ten to give It
a "Best Buy'' rating.

Wrlte:DEEP CREEK RANCH
GLENWOOD, N.M. 88039

EPICURE MODEL 201

.

1:00 to 7:00p.m.,
Sunday, April 27

.

:1!

pens voters will have to pass a
constitutional amendment approved by the legislature allowing
state oflicials the right to succeed
themselves, Current law says elected state official~ may only serve
one four-year term,

......,.

B. Mitchell Reed chats with the
g:roup and ret:races the early days of
Buffalo Springfield, By:rds, and
Hollies to thei:r most recent concert
tour. (A new album is "due this
· sp:ring;)
I

CIO

..z

_

c.,

Stills,
Nash & Young

:P

~

-

stEREO

Cr~sby,

..

Epicure thinks enough of Its own products
to stand behind them with the speaker
Industry's first ten year warranty for parts
and labor.

Very Fine
European
Indonesian
-Food
Sandwiclies

Sound Ideas thinks enough of the Epicure
speakers to offer them confidently with our
other prestigious components. Come In
soon to Albuquerque's finest stereo center
I
and ask to hear the Epicure line.
.
·

Reasonable Prices
EPICURE MODEL 1000
Hours Daily/ II am to 12 am
Telephone 765-5671
J 600 Central S~

•·

Sounoloeas
.

Sound Ideas, Inc. 1624 Eubank N.L 505/292-1188
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ReGding Gently of Love Gnd DeGth ·
By Gail Gottlieb

Faithful Horse

It is painful some say
To be united. with nothing more
Than a pair oflegs.
As for me, I don't care
if they are well formed
Or artificial.
If she lifts her skirt
I'll dig a tunnel to her head.

"Bruce Lee is no longer with
us," Wang says, "but he ·is. still
with. us in spirit." He gestures
reverently toward the posters.
One of the posters shows Bruce
Lee snarling viciously and waving_
those chain stickS, whatever
they're called.
The next series of poems ;~re
about famOIJS Japanese or Chinese heroes who have comQ).itted
hara-kiri after public defe'iu:
The .first one is by a Chinese
hero who lost the . war that
ushered in the Hung Dynasty. He
reflects on his d!!feat, thinks,
about his faithful hor5e and his
mistress, and knows that after this
defeat things will never be the
same again. so he kills himself.
The poem has become almost a
childhood song in both China
and Japan, and its author is
revered as a hero even though he
lost the war. Chanted in Chinese
the poem is remarkably -melodious; the .audience is stunned into
silence.

Quoting a poem like this
doesn't really do justice to David
Raphael Wang, who read his
poetty to the accompaniment of
Samurai dancers and a sitar Wednesday night.
The evening began minus the
Samurai dancers and the sitar, aS
Wang read a series of poems from
the' "Grandfather Cycle:' of a
very long unfinished poem. "I .
want to transport you to Old
China." he said as the evening
began. After a few brief poems he
asked the audience to close their .
eyes
as he continued reading.
Le Chapeau de Paille d'/talie
of the poems from the
Many
"Thouph n.ot the most professional production ever to grace a university stage, it features an all"star _cast whose'
"Grandfather Cycle" dealt with
deficiencies-as thesbians are more than made up for by. their savoir-faire ....
the epic fornications of the
grandfather in this long poem,
which covers the history of -an
.
.
entire family.
In vivid, evocative language
Wang painted a delicate rice
paper picture of his grandfather
•
taking his pleasure in a house of
Par Jon Bowman
The play is carried by Claude pleasure. Brief whispers, the
Fouillade's performance as a rustle of a sequined curtain, a
eombination Woody Allen- limpid dark eye, glimpse of white
Eugene Labiche's French far- D'Artagnan style hero known shoulder, the silky feel of satin
ce ''Le Chapeau de Paille as Fadinard. Now a professor at trousers against skin, finally, the
d'ltalie" is now being staged at Southeast Oklahoma State U, pistil, open to be sucked.
the UNM Experimental Fouillade has performed here
Theatre i.n its original before, lending his ample talen•
;:"''"' =--~· ._-;.:~i·'"'"-·= -.-,.,.
ts to many an instance of Frenlanguage. ·
ch culture.
;
Though not the most
Besides FQuillade's antics,
professional production ever to
the
play is guoyed by Ralph
grace a university stage, · it
Norman's
characterization of
.,._,.-.-·features an all-star cast whose
Vezinet,
and
Richard
de
Roussy
deficiencies as thesbians are
Thrusts and Insertions
more than made up for by their de Sales' por(rayal of Nonancourt (sort of a Maurice
The audience isn't quite. sure
exhuberanee and savoir-faire.
Chevalier with dignity).
how to take these bawdy poems
&
Wang watches them impishly.
The 4th album from an
It also features a light, fastAnother
grandfather poem. "He
paced. script courtesy of
exceptional artist
The
highlight
of
the
play
lived
without
moderation, his
Labiche and a fine sense· of
comes
with
the
appearance
of
specialty
deflowering
virgins ... he
of the highest
stage use by director Claudelived
happily
till
seventy-two,
UNM
Vice-President
Harold
Made Senninger.
musical virtuosity.
Lavendar in the f()urth act. when he contracted the wHJow
Playing the Cl)~kold Beauper- disease. known in the Occident as
thuis, Lavendar's French was YD." Bemused applause.
Then, some explicit poems
not bad. N eiti1AA was his perThe last two films in the Latin formance last ~jght, though he from a soon-to-be-released work,
American Film Festival at UNM occasionally ",had difficulty "The Intercourse." The book is
divided into three sections, called
will he shown Tuesday evening.
remembering li~es.
Thrusts, Insertions, and WithdraThe films, "Campamento" and
"When the People Awake," are
Also in eviaence is UNM wals. Some of the poems are
1975
both. Chilean films made during Vice-President
Chester . explicity about sex, heterosexual
the regime of the late Chilean Travelstead who plays "Un and homosexual love; others are
thrusts. insertions and withdraPresident Salvadore Allende. Caporal. " Travelstead's role is
wals in a metaphysical sense.
They show the events leading up short, but he delivers his main
Wang turned the stage over to a
to this election as well as the bit ("vos papiers") with conyoung
poet for a short time. This
social and economic changes un- viction.
of the secure anist:
is
the
mark
der his government that
the
willingness
to give someone
The play \Viii be staged
foreshadowed his assassination.
else
a
chance.
Mike
Lewis, age 17,
Both films are in Spanish with tonight through Sunday at 8
wasn't
half
bad
either.
He drew
English subtitles. They will be p.m. with a 3 p.m. matinee !:m spontaneous applause after one
shown at 8 and 10 p.m. in the Sunday. Admission is $1.50 for
poem.
.
Student Union Theater. Ad- students, $2 for faculty and $3
There was a brief intermission
ior
th~: general public.
' mission is $1.
while the sitar player and the
karate dancers organize-d for .the
second half of the evening, which
ri
.• •....~
~··
was a tribute to Bruce Lee, star of
••••s~.,.
many a Kung Fu flick. Behind
and ASUNM PIIC Present
the speaker's podium members of
the poetry series had pasted two
technicolor pictures of Bruce Lee.

& .,

.

A PETER FRAMPTON
SPECIALFROMA&M!

family from possible humiliation.
Imagine how bard it would be to
mutilate your face enough to
keep people from recognizing
yom: body.
. By now the crowd is really
hooked. No talking. no sneaking
outside for cigarettes. nothing.
Another pqem commerating the
honorable tradition of hara kiri.
By now I'm sta!ting to wonder if
Bruce Lee committed suicide.
Anyhow, this one is about the last
· great .Japanese general to commit
hara kiri. He won the battle that
was one of the turning .points in
the Russo-Japanese war, but he
was c:so .embarrassed about the
number of men he lost that b,e
wrote a poem and then committed hara kiri. The last line of the
song asks bitterly " •.. marching to
the victory scmgs. how many have
returned?" 'Too much," says red
satin shoes.
•
The last poem is about_ the
largest mass demonstration of
hara kiri ever. when forty-seven
people vowed to avenge their
murdered master. After plotting

Administrators Go French;
Petfotm In Labiche

"'--...
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Lntin Films

Sounds best on .-i-.-,-;

uSpecially Priced

at Natural Sound"

~================~

Opens
Tonight

.

..

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~·~-~~~~~~~~~~~~====;n

David Wang and Cult Hero
Wang gives a few brief instructions in Japanese to the Samurai
dancers. Not one of them l6oks
Oriental but they seem to understand .him anyway. As' he chants
the poem in Japanese they begin
a series of kicks and thrusts, not
always in time with each other
but excitiing to watch anyway.
The girl next to me snickers. She's
wearing see-thru plastic shoes
with four-inch heels and a red
satin rose just above her toes.

for a year they successfully killed
their master's enemies and then
all committed suicide. The last
line of this poem reads "In death
the spirit of the forty-seven still
guards our master." The eve_ning
is over. Wang bows briefly, says
arigato-thank you, and we are
drifting outside. still too bemused
to talk.

....

Mutilated Face
The next poem comrnerates a
warrior who, after ·having failed
in a mission, committed hara kiri.
Before he did, though. he mutilated his face so that no one
would be able to identify his body
after he was dead, protecting his

·"-~

'

·'1,

.c,

ASUNM Coffee House Presents .a.au::: 1

.........,':....._.........;::

Clearditch Ramblers
IX:.t&

MARLON BRINDOm-'tBEMERC:ENIRI,.
AFIImbyGDIA) PONTECORVO

SUNDAY. MAY 4, 1975
8:15 P.M. • POPEJOY HALL

Friday, April25, 8 p.m.
At the Old Bookstore
Admission $1
Refreshments and Room to Dance

k. AJ.IIEaTO GaiiiAUII ProcluotiOJt·with EVARISTO MARQUf:i:• RENATO SALVATORI
SioryandSct..nplayby· FRANCO SOLINA$ and GIORGIO AlllORIO
Art Director PIERQ GIIERAIIDI •. Mu.ie ENNIO MORRICONE • COLOR by O.LUle'
I
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Friday evening at the ASUNM Coffee-House. if:OQ p.m.. .
.
.
The Clearditch Ramblers were featured. Tul!'sday Right m a live
concert over KUNM radiq.
.. . _ . • .
A "traditional" five-piece group, the band-ts cqmposed ~f leader Don
Campbell, guitar, Joe Demar. mandolin, Lance Quadn, bass, Grey
Howell, banjo. and Wo~dy_Vermeire, fiddle~ Fiddler Vermeir is the ne:-v
replacement for Cleardttch's other fiddle pfayer, and he seems to fit m
well with the band. Campbell and Demar, who !J()th write songs for the.
group•. andQuadrihandlethelion'sshl(reofthevocals.
All of the musicians, as one would expectofbluegrassers, come from
the south-south Corrales, that is. Worldng,out.qfthere for four.Y:ears.
the Ramblers pick "mostly Bluegrass, Joltn Hartford and tradiiional
stuff. with some contemporary songs too," said Campbell. While setting
!'P -~t KU~f.4· Tuesday, Campbell and Demar s~i~ they have 'been
mtluence<! ~the: folk movement and early Hank WIIhams,
_
The Clearditch Ramblers plan on playing with Charley Prtde and
Johnny Ro<!riguez on an uncoming show in Ne": Mexico as well as a
tour on their own throughout Colorado. There IS also talk about the
Ramblers recording an album in Albuquerque,
.
·
Campbell. anticipates a "great. show-totally packed" at the Coffeehouse on Friday. "Yes. we're gomg to do a. great. show."
·
·
•

.Pepino's On.Central
Dance to
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of m~~I~s hm~en~~d to s~wt ~w
bea~ll u . e_Js. merna as _o.
I. 1.4S and 9.4S.
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundam:eKid"-return of the beautiful
bandits Robert Redford and Paul
Newm~n. S~owing w!th "Crazy
Larry and Dmy Mary,' whatever
that is. Eastdale, 8:00 for "Larry
and Mary," 10:00 for "Cassidy
and Kid."
"Chinatown"-Mystery in the
nostalgic. Jack Nicholson, Faye
Dunaway. Los Altos No.. I, 7:05.
9:30.
· "Young
Frankstein"-Mel
Brook's effort on the Son of the
Great Monster. Gene Wilder. Los
Altos No.2, 7:40,9:45. •
"Harry and Tonto"-Art Car.ney won best actor for this one.

Hiland, 7:30, 9:30. .
_
"Shampoo'LJudny Crtst calls
this one "The 'La Dolce Vita f~r
·the 1970's." Warr,en Beatty, Juhe
Christie, Goldie Hawn make this
one at least seem interesting. Mall
Cinema, call theatre.
"Airport 1975''-A 747 in trouble and an all-star cast cannot
save the crashing vehicle.
Hoffmantown, 7:30.
"Emmanuelle"-A "different"
X-rated movie, says the promo.
How differ~nt, only the viewer
can telL Guild, 6, 8. 10.
"Amarconi"-Fellini's newest
and winner of t~e Academy
Award for best' foreign language
film.' Lobo. call for times (2654579).
_.
·
"The . Mercenaey"-Marlon
Brando in this. one, so that says
something for it. Don Pancho's.
call for times (247-4414!.
"The Mother and the Whore....
-Directed by Jean Eustache.
Tonight and fomorrow at the
SUB. 6'and 10 pm.

Nlzhoni Doys.
The Native American Exhibit is currently on display at the SUB
Ballroom. The Exhibit features displays in painting, Jewelry, pottery,
photography, sculpture, headwork ahd· other crafts. Exhibit times are
nine a.m. to four p.m. today and tomorrow.Some of the items will be for
sale.
The exhibit is part of theNizhoni Days events sponsored by the Kiva
Club. Other events include films, educational displ!lys and food sales.
The Bala-Sinem Indian Choral Group will perform, and UNM students
will put on skits about Indian lore. For further information, call the Kiva
Chib at 277-3917. ·

George and .Martha depict ·
George and Martha Washinton,
Honey depicts Cuba and Nick ~
refers to Nikita Krushchev .)
Phil Mead, portraying
George, and Jane Baldridge
who. portrayed Martha, both ;
gave. enlivened performances of
the intricate characters of ~
Albee. Pat Mead and Eric Ham- ·
pleman, who portrayed Honey '
and Nick, although weak, lent a ;
valiant effort to the per-c
formance.
i
Although strongly allegorical ~
in .nature, "Virginia Woolf" por- c
trays a blatant struggle by four ,
modern people with the :
problems of reality. A son that :
could not be conceived on one ·
hand, and the .fear of having a ;
child on the other, are the ·
'Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf.. " presented by the realities to be dealt with. Albee, ~
in his award winning style, ~
Players, Inc. at Popejoy Hall.. It will be presented again
created, and The Players, .in a '
tonight, 8:15p.m.
l
vallant performance, recreated, .:
the environment of this
struggle.
Lois Kimbrell was the
By Joel White
.
assistant to the director, and
"Who's Afraid of Virginia political spectrum; specifically, Pat Kell was the technical
Woolf?..., a play written by Ed- the Cuban Missile Crisis.
director. Glada Courington, and
ward Albee, was performed
Chuck Baldrige, who directed Georg Schreiber coordinated ·:
bef~re a small but. appreciative !he. Play~rs' first P!oductio~, t~e makeup andlig~ting respec- :
audience at PopeJOY Hall last Insttlled m the audtence this tively. Screen design and con- :.
night. The production was allegorical perspective through struetion~was by Gary Bearly, •
staged by The Players, a new an in-depth explanation in the Norman Luper and'Larry Lack- ~
local group specializing in program.
man.
~
modern play~ concerned with .. The_e~tire play takes place in
"Who's Afraid of Virginia "
human behaviOr.
,
the livmg room of a house on Woolf?" will be perfol"med ·
Albee, in writing "Virginia the campus of a small New again tonight in Popejoy Hall.
Woolr' at a time of national England college," with four For an in depth study of reality
crisis (1962), included a strong characters:· George, Martha, and a . political era "Virginia
Woolf.. is a must.
'
.allegorical projection
.
- of the Honey and Nick. (Allegorically,

• Woolf Pottt~yed

'

'
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A NAZARETH
SPECIAL FROM A&M!

BEST -FOREIGN.
GUAGE,FILM

HAIR

'

THE

·oF THE DOG

NEW

ALL

3211 Central NE
265-4675

NOW.

-

_.... SHOWING
~~~~-·~---------..

METRQ.GOLDI'fiN-MAYER ,_..
A. GEORG( 'PAl.; Production

.,.
·-a

.

•uaoCOLOR

-

ROD TlYLOR·AlAM YOUM&
.
YVUTE MIMIEUX· SEBASnAM -··-~ ·••
TOM HELMORE ..

OPEN EVE.

Rl .!~~!~.t~E.!I
.............. .. o

SAT: & SUN.
CON'T. 3:30 PM

AT6PM

LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.

.
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ILP'sNowOnly I
$ 3.99
Now Only

,FEibiNIS

D~recfedbyfEDERICQ

From Scotland comes another
~==m==~~==m<<:>.:<<:=:~~=@;:::=:::m:=:=:=:~fAI\1 healthy dose of Nazareth's
Sounds best on lVII killer rock& roll. ·

FELLIN I ProducedbyfRANCQ CRISTALDJ

:E..OBO
J013 CENTRAL N E
265-4759
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"Specially Priced
at Natural Sound/1

5.99

!Starts TONIGHT![

A RICK........
WAKEMAN
..,

Live Music.~
---~\!-~ ·--~-Z ttit'"='
. -:re=,_

FROM·A&M!

··,<:!"-~.,

THE MYTHSANDLEGENDSOF
KING ARTHURANDTHEKNIGHTS
OF THE ROUNDTABLE

ffi

LP's NowOnly
==~== $3.99
TapesNowOnly

I;:;:;: $·
ill

5.99

:~:;tm.:.·-·.!-!!"!::.~:::~-:-;-;!-!!"!.;.:-:..~
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Atimeless and extraordinary
musical event of multi-layered
Wakeman brilliance.

Sounds

ROCK'N'BEER ON SUNDAY

f.e}f~ [¥\]
.

"Specially Priced
at Natural Sound/1

lOcBeer
Mdn-Thur
8-9:30.

Olympia- Schlitz- Coors -l':'fichelob on Tap

.

•

..

4:00 - 6:00 pm
Pitcher Of Beer $100
Mixed Drinks .50

4207 Central NE

'

'~-•·~

Monday - Saturday

Rock Out

Sunday Night Is
'Rock'N'Roll Night

l

Happy Hour

lOc Beer 2 til' 8

BC's Lounge

•.,

•

· Continuous Rock'n'Ro114 til' 12
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Daily Lobo

Perspective

Djuric Case

Editorials
Opinions

(QOI!tinued from page 1)

Dove said ·he' didn't fee; I the
evaluations made a strong case for
or against Djuric's researcb 11nd
urjled ~hc;,.cl)mrnittep .to. rea:d the
documents closely, ,..· .
;
U.nder questioning-by cominiuee
member Myron fink, Dove admit·
ted that the College .of Engineering
Tho Sign Longuag~ clasut UNM will ho having
has no ful)ds set aside to encourage a bakuale
on the mall fro.m e:30 tol:30 April~
unsponsored research .
_to rafse. funds to &pon&af a· wqrkshop -oit Com·
·He ;S!Iid he felt Djuric should m~ni~,Yt;;ervh:cf (or _t~e dqaf,
have {fied to align his research to
Pisablc4 on Campus. meeting Mond•Y ( AprJI.28
attr~tct., master's · c~tndidllles. al·
•t 4:30 In tm 230C of the· SUB. Alllh.terosted are
thougho he said that it was true that welcome.
graduate .students were more inBlack Culture WeoJc-, April 21·-26. For- in·
terested in making money with form11ttou, call277·5644.
sponsored projects.
. "I believe in academic freedom."
ThO Albuquerque- Bo,ycott. Cornmltt(l~ meets
Dove sai<l. ''But you have to give every Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. at Chicano studic_s;
Everyone welcome.
,
and take....
.
Djude trie<l to show that Dove
ha<l been negligent .in evaluating
COPIES
his (Djuric's) abilit,Y as a professor
because he took h1s Electrical En5¢
gineering colleague's statement at
Open
face v~tlue.
Saturdays
Most.of the 25 students testified
in Djuric's favor although several
complained about the pressure in
being graded on one final exam.
"'Life is a journey,
"I disagreed with Djuric's
not~a destination. "
'European style' of teaching," one
student, John Pendleton said. "But
ALBUQUERQUE
academic freedom is such that a
GROWTH
CENTER
teacher may teach a class in any
505-344-7523
way he wants."
. Michael Breheny said Djuric was ,
Groups Couples Individuals
lm "excellent instructor."
.f<>r more ;ritdrmation call:
"I received the first C I've gotten
3020 Rio Grande NW
in my life from him, 8 ut I deserved
Albuquerque, NM 87107
it."
Anthony Dura to sai<l Djur!c was
Gestalt
"very well prepared."
"He lectured excellently-and
without any notes. He could pick
up a lecture two days later-right at
•'• (he point where he Ieft..:iffo''. · ...
Durato said the subject Djuric
taught-electromagnetic
wave
theory-was "very dry." He said
that was why some students com·
plained about it. Breheny. agreed,
and sevtral students testified that
they had signed petitions against
Djunc Without ever havutg attended one of his classes.
One student said . this wa~
because he interpreted the petition
as being against the electromagnetic field course and not against
Djuric himself.
·
·
"I sincerely believe the leaders of
t~is country are educate<! by puttmg pressure on them to study,"
Djuric said.
.
. Djuric called three professors to
' testify for him but (hey were unable to because'of lack of time.
The hearing continues today in
rocim 335, Ortega.hafl.
.

~--~~~~~--------~~
·..· . Editorial··.·
. . .
..
., ".~. ~

·Dj~rie

'

.- ~..

Heari.rlg.

f'or aboiJt a year now the L,OBO•has cov.;~rad the proceedings
against Engineering ProfessorJovan Ojuric;
· '--.
The original proceedings ,against Djuric were to "involuntarily;: .
retire" him froin the·.engineering teaching sta(f,
'
But the state refused to· grant him retirement benefits since it
•·
found him healthy.
So once again the question of Djuric's capability as a professor
·
was placed in the lap of the University,
At this point the "involuntary retirement" of Djuric could not
hold water so the original basic confrontation is reoccuring. Djuric
,
·
is to be fired,
And what are the reasons that Djuric is to be fired?.
The two main charges are that he dld not carry a "full teaching
load" and that he assumed an antagonistic attitude towards his
collegues and superiors. ·
.
If th~se charges are true then· the University would continually
be conducting hearings to te~minate faculty members (and p6ssib·
ly a few administrators.)
UBi!lWU%®~'! W''m!il5:B>W§@.1:.~!MiilliBB~ia
The reason behind this logic is that the University is not widely
known for massive dis~iplinary action against faculty members.
We firmly believe that any survey conducted on the University
would uncover a few "antagonistic" faculty members not carrying
'
Editor:
conversation
while we walke'd
so-called "full loads."
I would like to comment on in the same direction. He was
Why then has this man been singled out? Perhaps it is because
working for the College of Engineenng is like working for a the shining light of what was young, mid-twenties perhaps,
otherwise a very ugly incident and by all appearances the stucorporation and when a man does not fit in he is removed.
and shout some praise for the dent he claimed to be. After
If the man is not outright fired then he is "retired." ·
medical workers including the walking . and conversing for
~e c~n .only speculate that if the retirement proceedings
doctors
at the B.C.M.C. Emer- several blocks he pulled out a
agamst DJUflc had succeeded the department would have at least
gency
room.
club from under his army field
awarded him an "involuntary gold watch."
On
the
way
home
from
a
jacket when I wasn't aware and
Fortunately those proceedings failed and Ojuric is now before
lecture·
at
U.N.M.
on
Tuesday
started beating me over the
the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee.
night
Mar.
18,
·1
was
assulted
head with it. After tile initial
The AFTC.is hearing from several students who appear to be
and
beaten
by
maniac.
The.
blows I fell to .the ground and
differing with the engineering administrators.
affair
was
tragic
because
in
he
agressively continued to do
As we have said in the past and will continue to say, Jovan
my
confidence
so
order
to
win
me
in. If I had been in worse
Djuric must be reinstated.
•
as
to
make
me
a
more
easy
shape
I hate to think what
We call on the AFTC to overturn the charges against Djuric and
victim
this
maniac
cJainied
he
might have happened. :1\s it
see that he is reinstated to his former position.
was a student who was just was I· was a bloody m·ess from
interested in some comrade!~ the blows on the head. At-

Praise For Emergency Staff ·

tempts at getting away from
this maniac failed. Fortunately I
was able to get the club away
and out of reach. That didn't
stop him from trying to strangle
me. Finally the people in front
of whose house this was tl'!.king
place (1800 block of Silver
S.E.) came ·out to investigate
when I started to yell for .help.
The psychopath fled and a lady
next door called the ambulance.
and the police. I was in pretty
bad shape morally •as well as
physically. I had so much blood
in one eye that I thought I was
blind in it. The·care from the
ambulance attendants, a man
and woman perhaps my age
was efficient prompt and
by Garry Trudeau
professional. The attendance I
To
reject
the
ROTC
group
on
got iri the Emergency Room of
GOYt"RN~?
flJR Ilia?$
Editor:
Jlf&M!NIST&R SAKe, MAN,
Not having attended the the basis of ..... they just don't B.G.M.C, was the same. The
or #AR!oll/IINA IM.'flltK/NG TlJ
meeting of the · Revolutionary understand," fills me With frus- medical workers and Dr. Lowe
tration, How many of us don't
,s..~.OP
,~TH5l·~~=~~
·.Student Brigade Tuesday even-. understand and are equally as who treated me seji!med to take
concern for the mentaL as well
1
~
· · ing. I can only make generalizaas the physical aspects of the
tions from Thursday's LOBO ar- hostile-until we do understand .
. ticle.
problem. This concern and
It W!!S the responsibility of treatment I assure you· is some·
It is disappointing to find
RSB
group to overcome the. thing one can really appreciate
that the RBS conducted itself in
hostility
of their audience and under such conditions. The ina. manner unworthy of its calto
be
intimadated. To deny tensity and dedication with
not
ling.
the right of the ROTC group to which each one of the five or so
participate shows that the RBS medical people who took care
(although knowing what they of me including lab technicians,
Editor:
were 1alking about) were unwil- nurses, the doctor and other
Motorcyclists
should
be
ling to face the challenge of
given additional economic con- dispute and unwilling to pro- personnel was ·almost ,super
sideration for campus reserved Vide the necessary "clash" to- human I thought. It is even
zone· parking fees. In view of revolutionize the thoughts of more incredible'when one takes
into consideration that I was
UNM parking problems and the their opponents.
only one of many emergency
' energy crisis,
motorcyclists ·
Revolution ·is not made of cases that night. Finally to sew
should be given encourage- "instant gravy." It is made of
up my head took a considerable .
ment and corresponding econo- well organized, knowledgeable,
mic incentives~ The .current ·an- revolutionaries that !ead others; amoun.t of time. All the while I
thought the nurse was as deli"
nual . parking fee is $33 for
not
by suppressions of discor- cate With my feelings as well as
automobiles and $ 1 5 for motordant ideas or empty words. but my head. ·
cycles. A motorcycle uses one-·
through their ability to fight and
Now a week later I went to
third the parking space·'a'nd gas
bring ~n awareness of our capi" rave the sutures removed. It
of an automobile. Why not
talistic society and its dangers·
initiate a sini.ilar reduction in to everyone. that is not as fully was a different hour with a
different crew and the same
parking fees?
conscious of our world today.
intensity of work and profesKaren Shane
·Pauline Montano sional care. It was a very bright
light in a very sore experience
Managing Ed.itor News Editor Arts & Media Sports -=:.n~:;+.n. •• t to witness such dedication. I
would like to express a word of
Michael O'Connor
Jon Bowman
Terry England
Harold Smith
· gratitude and thanks to the
Features Editor Photo Editor
Copy ~ditors ·
Business Manager medical workers at the Emer·
gency Room.of B.C.M.C.
Susan Walton & Lynda Sparber
Harry Chapman
Miguel Gandert .
Spencer Wafaitis
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We've·- Found ·A New Home
''

And We A.re 1\Io~ Open At
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6307· Menalul NE
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(Located across fl'om Coronado Center)
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·
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Where have all the flowerf; gone?
' Right on the front of Olympia's
Flower Girl T-Shirts.
Made of 100% cotton and
machine washable, they come in a
Variety of colors and 4 adult sizes. Own
your very own flower person for only
$3.95. Full grown and ready to wear. It
bears waiting for a bud to bloom.

~aaaaaaaaaa~aaaaaaaaaac

•

Sunday Specials
RoAsT SIRLOIN
OF BEEF
Baked PotatO cir Fr.;ch Fries.
BroWn Gravy, Vege!ables,
Soup or SaladHALIBUTSTEAK
French Fries, Tarter Sauce,
lemon Wedge,. Soup or Salad
CoMBINAnoN
MEXICAN PLA'rE
Erichilada,. Tamale, I a co,

$2.95,

I
$2.35
------------------~----.-1

I
I
Please mail men chcst·full ofOly's flower girl. Enclosed is my check or money
I
o~dcr inthe ;I mount of$ . .
·· for( number)
.... Flower Girl T·Shirt(s).
S1ze: S M L XL Color: gold, natural. light blue, SaiKI. (Cirdc si~c and color desired.) I
·I
Please print. This will be your mailing label.

$210

&an:s1Crack~s.

CHtCKENFRIEb
STEAK

$225

Pret!Ch_ Fifes:_ or ~bshed Potatoes,
Ve'g(>fables, SOup ~?t .Salad

<NAME
CITY

'
STATE

ZIP--

Complete and mail order form to: Olympia Brewing Co., P.O. Box 2008, Olympia,
Wa. 98507. Make check or money order pa~ab. le to: Olympia Brewing Co. (Plcnsc
do not send cash.) Allow four weeks for delivery.

Ac~oss Fl!oM CAMPUS

open ellii')'day 6 ~.m. io9 p.m.
C~J!/'rl!.At. !\: GIURD
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Teams Appear. Even. For
Cherry-Silver Grid Game
By Del Jones

kcst team offensively will be the
one guided by Steve Myer.
The intrasquad game, held yearly at the end of spring practice, will
be played Saturday at the l)niversity SWdium be.ginning at 2:30p.m.
The team donf!ed in the t11r-

It is peculiar th;ll a whitejerscyed team will play anotner one
clad in turquoise at Jhe annual
Cherry-Silver football game, but it
is lt;trder still to imagine the wea-
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Bryant, a sopbomore, will be
aided at quarterback by Troy Williams, who redshirted last season
after _backing up Don Woods in
1973.
In the backfield with Bryant will
be Ben Turner at tailback and
Bobby Forrest at fullback, to offset
Myer's passing.
Myer will have two Preston's to
pass to: Hall and Dennard, both
good receivers. Dennard caught 15
passes for a total of 17 I yards and
one touchdown, while Hall was on
the receiving end of 12 throws for
196 yards. .
•
But, Myer's main concern will be
.... his pass protection, with most of
the· starting offensive line blocking
for Bryant.
Should the game come down to a
field goa.!, the turquoise team
should have an edge with Bob
Berg. The white "team will have
both Mike Fox and Jim Haynes
kicking.
.
Berg was a first team All-WAC
seleCtion last season hitting on 18
of 24 field go4l attempts and 14 of
17 PATs. The 18 field goals is a
school season record.
. Robin Cole, Andy Fr~derick,
Mark Rupcich and Bob Johnson
should give the turquoise team an

From all those domestic
chores, we mean. We do the
shopping, cooking and cleaning
(we even make your bed). But
while you've got that faraway
feeling, remember that the
College Inn Is only a short
three-block walk to campus.
(No p&rking, no commuting, no
gas.) Both buildings are com·
pletely co-ed, too. Now is the
best time to think about where
you want to live this summer or
fall. Drop by at 303 Ash N.E.,
pr call 243-2881.
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Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice w.eekly
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"All the News That's Fit to Relief"
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.This Weekend KRST
\

. 25,000 PAPERBACKS

30 Out-of-State
Newspdpers _

Sports

>

HenryGI.'oss
Henry Gross' se~ond album of his
distinctive and dymimlc guitar work and vocals.

In the male track competition
the .Lobos will have to rely mainly
on the strength of its running contingent while the Cougars counter
with strong field representatives.
UNM's Melvin Powers, who has
not lost a 440-intermediate hurdles
race yet, w.ill team with distance
men, Lionel Ortega <md Blair
Johnson. 11nd the two-mile relay
quartet for the coni running depth
II!C Hugh Huckett-coa~hed racers. Of ~:ourse, one cannot forget
WAC 440 champ Michael Solomon.

1975

Sounds best on

or

Jar, at University Stadium Saturday. •
The BYU-Lobo meet will precede the annual Cherry-Silver intrasquad football game which is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. the same
day. So it will be triple-treat time
for Wolfpack sports fanatics.
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By Sarah Seidman
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Best Selling Novel

The 10 new Chaparrals were
chosen Mondlly and their leader
said they're no( too worried about
the addition of a I 0-member cheerleadin& S!Juad to UNM's campus.
"I w1sh the cheerleaders the best
of luck in thei~ endeavors," said
head Chaparral Mary Jo Tally.
who was elected by her spirit and
dance mates to lead the group.
Assistant head ChaP,arral Kim
Kremer agreed. "There should be
no reason for either group to step
aside. There's .room for both of us."
· The two leaders were chosen by
peer election and did not participate in the tryouts held to choose
the eight other dancers on Monday.
A panel of boosterettes, coaches,
graduating athletes and a profes·
sional dancer chose Gayle Corle,
Denise Gallegos, Debi Granados,
Sharon Shurick, Lillian Tarrez,
Dolores Trujillo, Kathie Underwood, and Pam Zanetti to complete the new dance team,
Tally said if the Chaparrals and
the cheerleaders worked together
to "complement each other" they
could both be effective in helping
UNM.
.
this year the Chaparrals served
the Albuquerque community by
participating in the Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome Benefit Fashion
Show and the Booster Golf Invitational. They also judged cheerleadin g. gymnastic, and dance tryouts
in the city.
·.
Alternate Chaparral dancers
chosen were: Marilyn Crist, Vickie
de Castro,. Dana Miller, Chri~ti
Ray and Pat Speyer.

Fear Of Flying
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and selections of poetry

Fruits and Vegetables

Monday, April 28th ......•......•..-......... , ... 8pm

UNM Students FREE
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HAVEABALL!
I PLAY PUTT-PUTT GOLF
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Play All 3
(54 Holes)
for Just $1.50 (A $3.00 Val- .
1
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1
may do the I
1 coupon-holder
same.
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Chaparrals
Pick Head

Brings to you
Those dark Perilous days
of Dicky Lee', Bobby Vee,
Fabian, Frankie Avalon,
Tommy Sands, etc..
with our reenactment of
the original Hock Invasion

41 8 Central SW

843-7559

Daily lobo

Weekday-Holy Communid'n
12:30-Wedn~sday
l•·
12:30-Saints·Days

·Me·Yffslalld

AlBUQUERQUE
l.~_Q7 CENTRAL

425 University

The UNM men's track team, a
long-standing Lobo team, will run
its meet at II a.m. against WAC
outdoor
champion
Brigham
Young, after the new women's
track team finishes its quadrangu-
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ASUNM Speaker's Committee
presents ·

~
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Tuesday-Saturday
DOCTOR~ I~

(6:30pm-Bible Study

PLUG ME INTO SOMETHING

·----•coupon •----~

With T.his Ad
Good
thru 5;2
··•

8amto5pm
.

3004 Central SE

{corner of Dartmouth & Central}

9:30 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion

A&M SPRING FEVER!

Hosts WAC Champ

NEXT DOOR TO DEll-CITY

Fear of
Flying

CASH?

'\

"The way the teams were chosen
(a draft held with captains choosing up sides), 1\-:!yer's team wound
up with more defensive starters,
while (Ken) Bryant's team has
more offensive starters," said
Coach Bill Mondt. According to
our evaluations the two teams look
very even, but you never can tell."

HOUSE PLANT SALE

Sunday Services

~.

Male Track Team

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

CANTERBURY CHAPEL

With, u healed kn~(l. and .those
impreseyive statistics,, Myer somehow finds himself on the squad
expected to be weak offensively
and strong defensively,

265·5961

Living at the
College Inn is
Like Getting
Away From It All.

r

quoise jerseys will be qu<trterbackcd by Myer, the nution's number
one passer for the first half of the
1974 season, He was sidelined with
a knee injury after averaging 17.5
completions a game for the first six
contests. At the end of the season,
the national leaders had completed •
16.5 throws a game.
,,

To N.Y. a Chicago :.: .. : ·
Group Rates for flights May 14,
15, 16, &17
'
Contact Thunderbird Travel
Or Consumer Affairs Office

advantage .defensively, which according to Mondt could mean a lot.
"From what the team has done
so far this year, I don't expect a lot
of scoring.'' he said, ''The defense
has domio<lted the offense most of
the spring."
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